OSU Mercury Robotics Club – ABB Info Session
September 17th – Engineering South

When
Wednesday, September 17
7:30 – 8:30 pm
Pizza will be served.

Where
Engineering South
Room 317

ABB will also be on campus:
- Tuesday, September 16 – CEAT Career Fair
- Wednesday, September 17 – On Campus Interviews

Bartlesville, Oklahoma opportunities:

**Software**
Create embedded and PC software for natural gas production, transmission and measurement systems using C/C++, SQL, C#.net, Microsoft CE, embedded Linux, device drivers, web HTML/CSS, Javascript, and Jquery.

**Testing**
Expand existing National Instruments and Labview testing to incorporate wellhead automation applications.

**Marketing**
Mac/PC environment, Adobe CS6 Software. Experience in HTML, illustration, app design, 3D, event planning, graphic design, videography.

**Program Manager**
Responsible planning, executing, monitoring/controlling and closing project. Program Manager will monitor/evaluate risks, ensure good team communications, facilitate team members, update project budget and schedule.

**Sales**
Assist in customer service and sales support. Tasks include trade show and conference attendance and strategic account pursuit.

**Electrical**
Digital/analog circuit design, simulation and evaluation for natural gas flow metering and chromatography.

**Mechanical**
Enclosure design material specification. Flow/thermal analysis of electrical/electronic assemblies used in natural gas flow metering and chromatography.

**Industrial**
Several positions available including industrial engineer, sales operations analyst, quality engineering technician, and SQL programming.